ALL APPROVED

Curriculum January 2020

ANTH 21500- Introduction to Forensic Anthropology
New Course
Introduction to forensic anthropology, the science that utilizes methods from skeletal biology and archaeology as tools in human identification in a medico-legal context. This course introduces students to methods used to recover and positively identify human remains, and to evaluate trauma and taphonomy in medico-legal situations. Topics include an overview of historical and current developments in the field. Students will develop a comprehensive understanding of the sequential order of applied work from the search for forensic scenes through the recovery of remains, and skeletal analysis in the laboratory.

ENGL 10600- First Year Composition
Course Revision- Course Description
These two ENGL course descriptions were changed to differentiate 106 from 108 more clearly. The main difference is that 106 has an extra 1-hour component for 1-on-1 or small group student-teacher conferences, which is lacking in 108. So 106 is a 4-hour course, and 108 requires more self-guidance from the student.

ENGL 10800- Accelerated First Year Composition
Course Revision- Course Description

KOR 28000- Special Topic in Korean Language
New Course
This course will be offered as a variable title course focusing on Korean language topics such as history of Korean language, Korean linguistics, Korean dialects, Korean sociolinguistic studies, Applied linguistic foci in Korean language, etc.

KOR 38000- Special Topic in Korean Cultures
New Course
Intent is for summer/study abroad, but we approved it for fall or spring as well.
This course will be offered as a variable title course focusing on traditional, historical, social, and political themes of Korea.

KOR 48000- Special Topics in Korean Studies
New Course
Intent is for summer/study abroad, but we approved it for fall or spring as well.
This course will be offered as a variable title course focusing on topics related to contemporary Korean culture, arts, literature, etc. Or internship of a total of about 100-120 hours per semester or summer in Korea.

ASL and Deaf Studies
New Minor
Preliminary approval. We expect it to come back for final approval next fall sometime.
This minor is designed to introduce students to ASL and teach them about ASL as a language, and Deaf culture. Students will learn ASL through the core coursework of the program and will gain a deeper understanding of ASL/Deaf studies through required and elective courses. The ASL minor program will prepare students for careers in a variety of fields, including health/medical, business, and education.